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Bachelor of Commerce 6rt Semester

(20s3)

DIRECT TAX LAW
PaPer : BCM-601

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

' Note :-Attempt FOUR short answer type questions from

Section-A' Attempt TWO questions each from

Section-B and Section-C respectively'

SECTION-A

l. What do you understand by 'tax holiday' ?

2..Itissaidthatclubbingisnotapplicableincaseofnegative
income'. ExPlain'

3. Show the adjustment of following losses and incomes of an

individual for the previous year ending on March 3l'2022:
Rs.

(a) Depreciation B/F from previous ear

2013-14 1'00'000

(b) Depreciation Bff from previous year
1,50,000

2016-17

(c) Income under the head 'Profits & Gains' 2'00'000

(d) Income from other sources 3'20'000

(e) Depreciation B/F from previous year

20lg-20 1',90'000
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4. Mr. Subash is sen,ing rvith
under the head .salaries.

Rs. 3.39.000. He gave
Board which is cairvin
He gave Rs. 20.000 to
What will be rhe treatment of his donations ?5' Exprain the provisions of section r r5 BAC with an exampre.6' Discuss the provisions of assessment of firm/L,Lp undersection r85. v' 'tttttt L,Lt 

0",
SECTION-B

7. Write notes

(a) Deemed incomes and their taxabilitv
(b) Setting off losses.

8' what do you understand by the Quarifring amount u/s g,G ?who is entitred to it and *rrur il the provisions of Act inthis connection ?

9. X g0 years) is a.salaried employee, employed by A Ltd. asfinance advisor. His income unl,-#in."rrriu.. r".ii" o*ri"*year 2021_22 arc as follows :

Basic salary

House rent allowance [out of Rs. 90,000,
Rs. 60,000 is exempt underuectionlolr:a;1
P^erguisite in respect of car and driver

:y:r 
orrlc.rat an_d private use) (expenditure

mcurred by A Ltd. : Rs. 2,10,000)
Conveyance allowanc e/travelling for official
use (amount of allowance : Rs. 60,000,
expenditure incurred by X for offi;iul
purposei : Rs. 59,000

Rs.

40,00,000

90,000

2,10,000

60,000
0835/Pr-29506
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Prepaid food vouchers
(Rs. 60 x 300 working days)

Leave travel concession (LTC) [out of
Rs. 1,95,000, Rs. 1,83,000 is exempt
under section l0(5)l

NPS contribution by A Ltd.
(12% of basic salary)

Payment of professional tax

Income from Property A (self-occupied)

Income from Property B (let out)

lncome from Property C (let out)

Savings bank account interest received
by minor son of X

Saving bank account interest received by minor
daughter of X

Interest on savings bank account ofX
Interest on public provident fund credited on
March 31,2022 3,55,000

Interest credited to Sukanya Samriddhi Account
in the name of minor daughter 29,000

Deduction under section 80D, 80E, 80EEA,

Rs.

18,000

1,95,000

4,80,000

2,000

(-) 1,05,000

. 60,000

(-) 80,000

800

2,000

28.000

3,t4,400

4,00,000

20,000

80EEB and 80G

NPS contribution by X

PPF contribution bv X

Determine the taxable income of X for the assessment year

2022-23. Further, find out tax liability of X under the old tax

regime.

?l
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l0' For the assessment year 2022-23,x (61 years) submits the
following particulars :

fncome :

Basic Salary

Project allowance

High cost of living allowance

Commission (l% on turnover, turnover
achieved by X : Rs. 60,00,000)

Gift of kitchen appliances by employer
(cost to employer : Rs. 13,400)

House rent allowance
(rent paid in Delhi : Rs. 90,000)

Pension from a former employer

Profit and gains of newly set up small scale
industrial undertaking in Jammu (date of
commencement of production :

March 3,2011)

Profit from publication of books

Income from royalty on "Financial Account',,
a book written by X in Hindi and recommended
by the Rajasthan University (gross amount :

Rs. 17,000, expenses : Rs. 5,000)

Interest on Post Office Savings Bank

Interest on bank fixed deposit

Profits from the business of dealing in equity
shares on which securities transaction tax of
Rs. 18,760 is paid (and the proht is calculated
after deducting securities transaction tax of
Rs. 18,760)

Rs.

2,88,600

1,06,000

1,12,400

60,000

1,00,000

1,76.900

1,34,000

1,40,000

12,000

15,500

90,000

)l
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Profits from business of hardware

Profit from export of goods outside India

Income from roYaltY on Patents

Payments
on

sum assured is Rs. 8,20,000)

083s/PT-29506

Determine the net income of X for the assessment year

2022-23urrr,-itgthutheiseligibleforclaimingadeduction
of Rs. 33,500 *"dt' section 8OJJAA' 2xl5

SECTION-C

11. . Write a detailed note on Income Tax Authorities'

12. what are the different penalties l'hich can be imposed under

the provision of Income-tax Act' 1961 2

13. Following are the particulars of income of co-parceners of

an H.U.F. ."ttitiitg of Mr' A' B and C (brothers) and A

being the eldest is the Karta'

Business Income :

Family is running a Jewellery shop in Jaigur-*{ :t: e.::fit

for the V.u, "nal-ng 
on 3l* March' 2022 is Rs' 5'36'500'

During the previous year 2A20-21'family suffered-a loss of

Rs. 1,50,000 for which a return u/s 139 was filed in time'

FamilY in 2012 to set uP a

small . Rs' 5'00'000' Mr' C'

a co-parcener was made as one of the partners and during

the year the share of profit is Rs' 3'00'000

Rs.

35,000

2,28,000

3,21,000

19,000

1,24,0a0

[Turnover
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House ProPertY Income :

Familv had an ancestral plot on *nl:::"*T#;ll#m;

lJjl*1**t T:.Tii"glip;''u"" r"=''
borrowed ns' r 0'0010il'@ ; il::iil:"tT1ffil ;1ff:",

Itl*lt'l;m:",ff :J'Tl'liT3l';;dbarancearnoun'1

oi to* is still outstanding' Rs.

lncome from other Sources :

I rest on Govt' Securities{Net of TDS) 90'000

Dividend f'"rn Utit'of mutual

Dividend from a Co-operative Soctety

lnterest on debentures in the nT"' of Karta

-Mr' 
e te'o"lit;;;;;; "ut 

or ramitv tunds) 60'000

CaPital Gains :

Lon term caPital gain from sale of an

old Plot

Long term capital gain on sale of Jewellery

Short term capital gain from sale of shares

(SST Paid)

'Short term capital loss from sale of shares

(STT Paid)

H'U''F''s total income and tax

nt Year 2A22-23'

2,20,000

40,000

40,000

60,000

liabilitY for the

,j
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To Salary, Wages and
Bonus

Loss on sale of
motor car

General Expenses

Goods and Services Tax
Rent, Rates and Taxes
Ilcome Tax Reserve
Depreciation on old

plant and machinery
Bad Debts written off
Bad Debts Reserve
Advertising

Subscription

Donation to a Hospital
(Notified u/s 80G)

Interest oh Capital :

Rs-
A 8,400
B 5,600

Partner's ruluri.Jl-
A 50,000
B 30,000

Commission to-g-
Net Profit

Rs.

1..14.500

9.000

A
B

Total

0&15/PI-29506
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Notes :-
(a) General expenses include Rs- 200 being legal charges

fof drawing up a new partnership deed-

(b) Advertising represents Rs' 2,000, being cost of insertion

in trade journals.

(c) The motorcar is entirely used for private purpose of the

partners.

(i) The written down value of old plant and machinery

as on l" APril, 2021 is Rs: 40,000'

(ii) On 1-ll-2b21a new plant and machinery (complete

unit) amounting to Rs, 60,000 was pulchased &
installed and put into use for commercial production'

(iii) Depreciation at l|oh is allowable on all p and

. machinery

(d) Rent, Rates and Taxes include Rs- 1,200 being rent paid

to A for premises used for business.

Compute the assessable income of the firm and find out

partners' income taxable under the head Profits and Gains.
2xI5
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Paper : BCM-602

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximrim Marks : 80

. ullIT-I
1. Attempt any FOUR of the following :-

(A) What are the qualities of a good financial management ?

(B) At the time of retirement Mr. Goyal has given a choice

between two altematives :

(i) Annual pension till death

(ii) Lump sum payment of Rs. 60,000.

If I\{r. Goyal expeots to live for 15 years and rate of return

is 15% which altemative should be selected ?

(C) A company is planning to purchase a plant costing
Rs. 10,00,000. The life of plant is expected to be 5 years

and during this tenure it is expected to generate profit after

depreciation before tax as follows :

Years I 2 J 4 5

Rs. 4,00,000 3.00.000 3.00.000 2,oo,0oo 2.00.000

Calculate the pay back period if tax rate is 40o/o and

depreciation is charged on straight line method.

[Turn over
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2.

3.

(D) Explain fully hedges bonds-

(E) Jalandhar Sports Limited expect the cost of goods sold for

2023 to be Rs. 272 crores, the operating cycle for the

planned year to be 54 days. If Company wants to maintain

a desired cash balance of Rs. 3 crores, what is the expected

working capital requirement for the year 2023 ? (Assume

360 days in a year).

' (F) If the selling price per unit is Rs- 240, variable cost is

Rs. 140 and the fixed cost is Rs. 2,00,000 what is the

operating leverage when company produces and sell

12000 units ? 4x5

TINTT-II
(Answer any TWO questions.)

"The modem approach to corporate finance is an improvement

over the traditional approach". Comment.

Determine the net present value from the following data of two

machines X and Y and suggest which machine should be

accepted :

MachineX MachineY

Cost of Machine
Life of Machine

Salvase Value

Rs. 3,00,000
5 years

Rs. 20,000

Rs. 4,00,000
5 years

Rs. 30,000

Net profit after depreciation and tax :

Years Machine X (Rs.) Machine Y (Rs.)

I
2
aJ

4

5

50,000
80,000
90,000
20,000
50,000

50,000
40,000
60,000
80,000
60,000

Depreciation has been charged on straight line basis and the

discounting rate is assumed at l0%o.

0836tvr-29507
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4. Explain the concept of time value of money with suitable

examples.

5. The capital structure of Madras Ltd. as on 31" March 2022 is

as follows :

Equity share capital 100 lakh
Equity Shares @ Rs. 10

Reserves

l4%o Sebentures of Rs. 100 each

For the year ended 3lst march 2022, company paid dividend
at 20%o the growth rate of company is 5%o every year. Market
price of equity share is Rs. 80/share; income tax rate is 50%.

You are required to :

Calculate weighted average cgst of capital.

Company has plan to raise a further Rs. 5 crore by way of long

term loan at I6yo rate of interest if it do so the market price

of share will fall to Rs. 50 per share. What will be new

weighted average cost of capital if company implements its
plan ? 2xl5

T]l[IT-ITI
(Answer any TWO questions.)

Write a note on the following :-
(a) Debt Securitization
(b) ADR
(c) Bridge Finance.
Explain the theory of Trading on Equity.
A company has provided the following information:

Rs./unit
50

20
5

l5
l0

Rs. 10 crore

Rs. 2 crore

Rs. 3 crore

6.

v.

8.

Sales (two month credit)
Raw Material
Wages I
Overhead
Profit

0836tvr-29507
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Additional Information :-

Raw material in stock average 2 months consurnption. work in

progress (completion stage : 100% with regards to material,

50o/o for labour and overheads) on an average half a month.

Finished goods in stock on an average one month. credit

allowed by suppliers is one month. Credit allowed to debtors

-- two month. cash in hand as desired at Rs. 25,000. All sales

are on credit basis. Prepare a statement showing working

capital needed to finance an activity level of 3,00,000 units of

production. Assume that producton is carried evenly throughout

the year and wages and overheads accrue similarly. Four weeks

is equal to one month and 52 weeks is equal to one year'

9. Costal Chemicals belongs to a risk class ofwhich the appropriate

capitalization rate is 10%. It currently has 1.,00,000 shares

. selling at Rs. 100 each. The firm is contemplating declaration

of a dividend of Rs. 6 per share at the end of the current fiscal

year which has just begun.

Answer the following questions based on Modigliani and Millar

model and assumPtion of no taxes.

( I ) What will be the price of shares at the end of the year if
a dividend is not declared ?

(2) What will be the price if dividend is declared ?

(3) Assume that the firm pays a dividend has net income of

Rs. 10 lakhs and makes new investments of Rs' 20 lakhs

during the period. How many new shares must be issued ?

2xl5

0836/PT:29507 r2000
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Bachelbr of Commerce 6rh Semester

(20s3)

ISSUES IN FINANCIAL REPORTING
- paper: BCM-603

TimeAllowed: ThreeHoursf [Maximum Marks : g0

Note :+ Unit A is compulsory, attempf any four questions out of six,' each question caries 5 marks. Attempt two questions each
from Unit B and Unit c, each question carries 15 marks.

UI\[IT-A

l. what do you understand by conceptuar framework of financial
' : reporting

2. What is therole of segm'ent reporting ?

3. Discuss the functions andvision ofIASB.

4 Howreplacement cost accounting technique differ.with current
' value accounting technique ?

5. How does Human resources differ from other phvsical

resources ?

6. How to record intangible assets as per latest Accounting
Standards ?

0837/PT-2C813 1 lTurn over
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I.]NIT-B

7. Discuss in detailbenefits andlimitations ofFinancial Reports.

8. What type of informatioriL is required to be disclosed under .

IFRS.3 ?

9. Critically discuss the role ofLASB inconvergence ofaccounting .

standards.

10. Who are the users of financial reports and how these reports are

useful to them ?

I.]NIT{
I I . Explain the price level accounting. Discuss the merits and limitations

of infl ation accounting,

12. Discuss the various approaches to Social accoturting. Whichone

do you suggest an{ why ?

I 3. Discuss the major issues in corporate financial reporting and how

tb resolve them. Explain withlogic.

14. Explain the similarities and differences between IndianAccounting

Standards and IFRS. How IFRS differ with US GA.AP ?

0837/PT-268r3 1-20002
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SOCIAL AND BUSINESS ETHICS

PaPer : BCM-604

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- (l) Attempt any four parts each carrying 5 marks

from Section-A'

(2) Attempt any two questions each from Section-B

and Section-C carrying 15 marks each'

SECTION_A

l. Attempt anY four Parts :

(a) Define business ethics.

(b) How moral, values and ethics are related ?

(c) What is utilitarianism ?

(d) Who is a whistle blower ?

(e) What is corporate social responsibility ?

(0 What is decePtive Pricing ?

I

?l

0 8 3 8
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SECTION-B

2. What do you mean bybrsiness ethics ? Explain various principles

govenaing ethical issues in management.

3. Critically examine the ethical theories.

4. Ethics is receiving serious attention in HRM these days. Comment.

5. How ethics are important in accounting and finance ? Write in

detail various ethical issues faced by business in accountins and

finance.

SECTION-C

6. What are the arguments in favour and against corporate social

responsibility ? What are provisions ofCSR under Companies

Act,2013 ?

7. What is whistle blowing ? How it is important for business

organizations thesb days ? Also mention its disadvantages.

8. E4plain various ethical practices related to conservation of natural

resources.

9. Explain ethical and social issues in marketing.

l,
fi
I

?'
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Bachelor of Commerce 66 Semester

(20s3)

OPERATIONAL RESEARCH

Paper-BCM{05

Time Allowed : Three Iloursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :-Attempt FOUR questions from Section A and TWO

questions each from Section B and Section C' Use of

non-programmable calculator is allowed' Each question

in Section A carries 5 marks- Each question in

Section B & Section C carries 15 marks'

SECTION-A

l. Differentiate between slack variable and surplus variable.

2. Difference between pure strategy and mixed strategy'

affl,g/IIr-266,52 [Ihrnover

?1,
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3. Write the dual of the following Primal LP problem :

Maximize Z:3x, * 5xr + 7x,

subject to

xr**r*3xr<10

4*, - xr* 2xr7 15

xr*Xr*xr=)Q

X' Xz S 0, x, is unrestricted'

4. Solve graphically the following LPP :

.- Min Z=3xr+ 5xt

subject to

-3x, + 4xr< 12

- 2x, - xr2 -2

2x, + 3xr> !2

xr(4

xr2 2

where, x' x, ) 0.

os3glw-2665' 2
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The data collected in running a machine, the cost of whichis Rs. 60,000 are given below : 
: :-J

6. Pay-off of the three courses of actions Au Arand A, and
. states of Narure (Events) \, N, uod \ are given as below:

5.

the best act to be chosen.

083/9/vF_26r,52

4x5

lTurnover

?i

Resale Value (Rs.)

Cost of Spares (Rs.)

Cost of Labour (Rs.)

Determine the optimum period

States of NaG

\

N,

\

35

4s0

550

-105

380

725



SECTION_B

8. Use simplex to solve :

Mu<Z: l5x, a 25x2

subject to

7*r+6\>20
8x,+54<30

' 3*, - 2*r: l.g
where, x' x2 > 0.

Customers

Factory A B

25

35

38

C D Supply
40

4
38

22

30

28

33

30

30

r00

30

70
40 20 69 30

ou are rbouiYou are requi
maxigrize the profit and determine the resultant optimalprofit.

0839tHr_2ffi52
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l0' solve the assignmentprobrems represented by the fotowing
effective matrix :.

A

B

c

D

E

0839tyta6r,S2

2xl5

a

ll' what do you mem by simuration ? Describe the sirnuration
proc€ss' Vlbat are the advantages and rimitations of simuration ?Also, specifr the areas where simulations can be used with
suitable examples.

12. Solve the following by Algebric method :

[Tumover

I

,I

71 8e 85 80 7;- n
79 83 67 74 72 83

73 70 81 82 76 89

9t 94 84 89 81 80

18 8e 77 87 67 74



13. The following failure rates have been obse d for a certain

type of transistors in a digital cornputer :

End of lVeek Probability of failure

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

0.05

0.13

a.2s

0.43

0.68

0.88

0.96

1.00

The cost of replacing an individual failed transistor is

Rs. 1.25. The decision is made to replace all these trami$ors

simultaneously at fixed intervals and to rcplace the individual

tiansistors as they fril in senice. Iffu cost of group replacement

is 30 paise per transistor, what is the best interval between

gtroup replacements ? At what grgup replacement price per

transistOr would a policy of strictly individual replacement

become preferable to the adopted policy ?

wvff-?ffin 6
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Bachelor of Commerce 6th Semester

(20s3)

- t"9TORAL ASPECTS OF TNDTAN ECONOMY

Paper: BCM-606

TimeAllowed:ThreeHoursl [Maximum Marks:80

Note :- Auemft' four questions from Section A, each carries

5 marks. Attempt two questions each from Sections B

and C, each carries 15 marks.

SECTION-A

I Contact farming in India

2. Merits and demerits of informal sources of agricultural finance

3. Theyear 1956 Industrialpolicyresolution

4. The major segments of service sector in India

5. Iron and steel industrv in India

6. Causes ofrural unemployment.in India '

SECTION-B

7 " Whatarethecauses ofrural indebtedness inlndi4 explainme,isures

to reduce indebtedness ?

0840tPT-26653 1 [Thr.n over
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8..Whatarethedefectsinagriculturalmarketinginlndia,explain-
measlres for improvihg agricultr:ral marketing'

.g.Explainthesalientfeaturesofnationalmant.r,facturingpolicyin
India- . '

10. Evaluate indusftial dwelopmentduringpiarrniqgperiod

l1'Explahrthegrowthandcontributionofservicesectoriplndia.

e causes of rural povert-y in India: explain measurqs'

' to remove rural PovertY"

I 3. what are theca'ses ofregional imbalance ur India suggest m"'*ures

to reduce reglonal imbalance'

14. What are the eauses of inflati'gn in India' explarn measyres to

contol inflation.

0840/PT-26653
12000
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(iD Questions :9 Sub. Code :
Exam. Code :

Bachelor of Commerce 6th Semester [fons.)
Q0s3)

MANAGEMENT STUDIES : TRAINING AND
DEVELOPMENT

Paper-BCH 609

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : g0

Note :-Attempt FouR questions from unit I and TWo questions
each from Unit II and III.

UNIT-I
1. Write short answers : r

(a) Difference between a training and development
progftunme.

(b) Organization of training and development programme.

(c) Difference between coaching and mentoring.

(d) Orientation and sociali zation.

(e) Objectives of training.

(D Limitations of on the job training programme . 4x5

08s5tlfr-299D9
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TINTT-N

2' outline the steps invorved in conducting a training programme.
Also explain.

3. Explain the methods of off the job training programme.

4'' write down the need and importance of a haining programme.

5' "Training techniques vary from organisation to organisation,,.
In the light of above statement, how to choose the right
training techniques ? Explain. 2x15

rrNIT-m
Write down the need to evaluate a training programme. AIso
explain the various methods of evaluating training and
development programmes.

What are the problems faced in evaluating training and
development programmes ? Explain.

write down the principres that shourd be kept in mind while
designing a sound employee development training programme.

Write notes on :

(a) Benefits of a good development programme.

(b) Competence based and role based training. 2xl5

6.

7.

8.

9.

t
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